Planning for a Special
Event in Kids Ministry

“‘Is not my word like ﬁre?’ says the Lord.”

- Jeremiah 23:29

IGNITE! Our vision and focus reflects our desire to ignite the hearts of our kids in their
relationship with the Lord, to ignite the hearts of our parents as they encourage the kids to live
for Jesus outside the church, and to ignite our servants as they continue to be faithful to the
Lord in His service.
The purpose of the Children’s Ministry of CCCV is to build the foundations of children’s
Christianity by providing good examples, teaching, and events in a safe environment. We desire
to give them a lasting thirst for God and His Word at a young age. To provide them with positive
role models after whom they can model their own lives. We have a desire to ignite in them
enduring good memories through the teachings we give, the worship and prayers we offer, the
outreaches we have, and the activities we provide.
We have a vision to ignite children’s hearts and also their leaders through events, such as VBS,
Lock-ins, and other activities that are:
•
•
•
•

Themed- to establish the portion of Bible that we are teaching on.
Fun- to build good memories.
Accountability- that the children would build lasting friendships.
We have a vision to build the children’s relationship with the Lord by: Serving in age
appropriate ministries such as T.E.A.M., Kids Ministry Worship, Sound, Video & Character
Graphics.
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CHILDRENS MINISTRY SPECIAL EVENTS
WEEKNIGHT EVENTSBlast- A one-day themed event for kids to hear the Word of God in a fun interactive way, receive prayer,
worship the Lord, play games, jump in bounce houses, and have lunch treat.
Kids Night Out- An evening themed event where kids hear the Word of God in a fun interactive way,
receive prayer, worship the Lord, play games, jump in bounce houses, and have a kid’s style dinner.
Movie Nights- An on-campus event held in the banquet hall, brief teaching, worship, and a snack bar set
up with all the goodies!
Lock In’s- An on campus one-night sleep over. Boys sleep on one side of the campus and girls in another
building on campus. Campus Security is needed. Plan for additional servants to assist with set up, clean
up, inflatables, and meals. This is fun when it is a “themed” event. Daily teachings, prayer, worship, crafts,
themed activities, movie outside under the stars on a blow-up projector screen, dinner, breakfast and
snacks served. T-shirts or give away given.
HOLIDAY EVENTSRoad to Resurrection- An evening special night held on Good Friday. Children will travel the path Jesus
journeyed. They'll taste the Passover meal, visit Barabbas in his jail cell, hear a Roman's soldier's remorse,
and join in other powerful experiences.
Pumpkin Story/Carved Out- This night the kids will hear the gospel message using a pumpkin as an
illustration of how we look good on the outside but God looks at the heart. This night is ooey gooey and
loads of fun! The kids will leave knowing the transforming power of God’s love and how to shine for Him.
Thankful Heart- Kids meet Grand Pappy who loves to tell stories and boy does he have a good one for
them to hear! Grand Pappy tells them his most favorite story of all time, it’s about a little young ‘an that
encountered the love of Jesus and how it changed his life forever! This night includes an object lesson
that teaches the trinity using apple cider, prayer, and craft.
Christmas Play- A Christmas themed skit performed by kids from the Children’s ministry. This event is put
on for the church body during a Sunday evening service.
Christmas Events- A special Christmas themed night held on Christmas Eve. for the kids to learn the true
meaning of Christmas. Kids enjoy a teaching, object lesson, craft, snack, and activities. This events theme
relates to the Christmas play.
OUTREACH EVENTSVBS- A week long themed event, where guides will lead a group of kids around church campus to hear
daily Bible teachings, worship, skits, enjoy crafts, recreation, and snack!
Clubs- Awana’s & Kids Klub are both ran weekly for a selected period of time where kids are taught to
memorize Bible verses, earn patches, play games, and have fun in a club type atmosphere.
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Things To Consider When
Planning A Kids Ministry Event
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Planning for an Event
Decide on a verse and themeAlways begin with prayer!
Themes should always be a means to direct the children to the Word of God in a creative way.
When choosing a theme, the most important thing is prayer! Seek the Lord for direction and ask for the
Holy Spirit to give you wisdom, creativity, and vision throughout the event.
Select a verse and character attribute your event will focus on. This will help you develop your theme. A
good way to help the Word of God stick is by incorporating a teaching opportunity in every single area of
the event. Because children are different and learn in a variety of ways be sure to redeem every
opportunity to share with them. Here are some suggestions of how you can incorporate your theme in
each area to help minister to their hearts throughout the event:
•

Teaching- Consider the age group you will be ministering to. The teaching should
focus around the theme verse and help the kids learn something new from God’s
Word. Teachings that are interactive, use props, visual aids, skits, or object lessons,
tend to get the kids excited about God’s Word and helps keep their attention. God’s
Word should be the most exciting part of the event!

•

Craft- Does your craft relate to the theme? Crafts are a wonderful evangelical tool
that kids can use to share their faith, be a visual/hands on activity for them to learn
the Word of God or can also be a keep sake they will treasure that will minister to
their hearts as they look back on that memory. Attaching a tag that includes a verse
is key in this area!

•

Activities/Recreation- Use this opportunity to teach Christ like character about
sharing, waiting our turn, being kind, cheering on teammates, unity, or enjoying a
time of fellowship with our friends. It’s also a great way for kids to memorize
scripture in a fun interactive way. Creating games that kids have to put portions of
scripture in order to move on to the next level, or search for missing words in a
verse, scavenger hunts, and things of that nature will help the Word of God stick.

•

Snack- This area can teach children to thank the Lord and pray to our heavenly Father.
It’s also a great time to help them see the Lords provision for us, and to serve one
another. Not only can the snack area be a fun way to bless them with a treat and
create a memory that relates to a verse but by adding signs around the snack table,
or using the snack items themselves transformed into something creative are just a
couple ways to help drive home a biblical point and share in a ministry opportunity.
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Resources when choosing a themeo
o

Consider the age group you will be ministering to.
Select the age group of ministry you will want to target. It is best if at all possible to break your
groups up into age appropriate activities so you will be able to minister more effectively.
• Preschool has a shorter attention span for teaching than older kids do and need to be
taught at a different level than the primary age groups.
• Kinder and 1st have a harder time being separated from their parents for a long day
and can be over whelmed at an event that may be held overnight. They also can be
easily injured with the older kids ruff play.

o

While many are very creative and can come up with a really great theme on their own, there are
also many others that are not and need help to find inspiration. Here are some suggestions to
help you along:
•

Searching the internet and Pinterest can spark an idea and give you a wealth of ideas
to help you get started. Once you have chosen a verse or attribute type that in the
search bar and see what inspiration you find. There are so many ideas that will spark
from others creativity!
•

Children’s Ministry Deals has a ton of really creative theme ideas
http://www.childrens-ministry-deals.com/. These themes are all laid out for you
and are available for purchase however, I have received free curriculum at various
times that you can download and save for an event in the future so keep your eye
out for those! Some of the themes here will allow you to take a peek at their
theme which will help get you started to create your own version of that theme.

•

Group.com is another resource you might find helpful

•

Asking other fellowships what they have done in the past, and taking a look at
what they found effective in the past.

§

Books like The Big book of Christian Crafts, Lively Bible Lessons for Preschoolers,
52 ideas for special days also have lesson plans laid out for you with craft
templates you can recreate on your own.

Costs/BudgetSet a budget for the event and itemize what supplies you will need, for each area of the event.
o Prepare Purchase Orders if needed
o Keep an accurate account of materials used for future reference
o If you are serving food, prepare in advance the cost involved and decide if you will prepare your
own snacks on campus, or if you will cater in.
• Some events its fun to BBQ, provide fun kids cereal for breakfast, cater in breakfast
burritos, pizza, or bring in the In-N-Out truck. Another suggestion would be to ask
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•

hospitality servants to help bake a spaghetti meal, or pancake breakfast, pop popcorn, or
rentals like cotton candy machine, or shaved iced trucks that cater for a few hours.
Don’t forget to include your servants!

Decide if you will charge for an event or if it will be used as an outreach.
o Some events have a better turn out when you charge a small fee because most people like to get
what they “pay for”.
• Tip- if you decide to charge a small fee for an event you may consider a gift as a keep sake
to give to the kids such as a t-shirt, beanie, hat, bag, back pack, sipper cup, goodie bag
etc. It makes a great keepsake for them and blesses them but this gesture also shows the
kids that you care for them.
o Some events are used as an outreach and will not have a charge however, you still may want to
offer a shirt they may purchase. We do this for our VBS and have a day of the week that everyone
who bought a shirt wears it on a designated day!
o Decide if you will ask the church body for specific donated items to help offset cost. Larger events
like VBS and Trunk or Treat are events we will ask the church body for candy, or snack items and
it really makes the budget stretch for these larger outreaches.

Layout a detailed action planThis should include things like:
• Date and location of the event
• How many kids you anticipate and will prepare supplies for?
• Number of servants you will need
• Create a budget guideline (a timeline for when purchase orders are due).
• Age groups & how many areas you will divide the event into and if you will need to reserve
the campus for these areas in advance.
• Schedule- Timeline of events and rotation schedules
• Detailed list of activities for each area (registration, teaching, worship, snack, craft,
recreation, set up & tear down, etc.)
• Set Up & Tear down action plans
• Registration- how you will sign the kids in and out (labels, sign in/out sheets, etc.).

Choose your leadership teamCreate a list of assigned leaders who will oversee each area and a separate list of servants that will assist
them in those areas.
o

Make a master servants call list for reference- one for all your leadership and one for each
specific area.
§ Follow up and make sure all servants are approved to serve and have ministry
applications on file, background checks (especially if staying overnight with
children).
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Assign leaders that will guide their specific areas and plan activities in keeping with the vision for the
event.
o

Leaders will develop a team of servants to help in their designated area and begin
preparations as a team.

Set meetings on the calendarOrganization and communication are key to a successful event.
•

Planning several meetings before your event will help to make sure everyone is on the same page,
keep each other accountable for their areas, and create an excitement amongst each other as
ideas are shared. It is amazing to witness iron sharpening iron when ideas or suggestions are
shared amongst each other and such a blessing when it makes the ministry to the kids all the more
effective.

Advertise for the event•
•
•
•

Flyers & posters
Email & Kid Check programs are helpful tools to send out reminders, registration, and specific
information to parents.
Bulletin announcements, monthly calendars, and decorated registration tables make your
event noticed and are good ways to stir excitement for the event.
Social media is a good tool to advertise before, during, and after the event. It also creates an
opportunity to for parents to catch a glimpse of the ministry their child can expect during the
event, or showcase what great things God did during the event.

Registration & Sign upsBegin a sign-up sheet that includes a deadline to sign up to help give you a better idea of how many
children plan to attend.
•

You will need two separate sign-up sheets.
o One for servants and another for children who will attend the event.
o Make this as detailed as you like. Basic information includes name, phone, address,
email.
o Your servants list might include a check list of areas they can check off of where they
would like to serve to help you place them where their gifts can be best utilized.

Props & Set Up/Tear DownSet a meeting time when all the servants will arrive to help set up props and decorations prior to the event
and establish a plan for clean up while you have all your servants together. Many hands make light work!
• Consider how far in advance you want to set up props and decor. Sometimes setting up a
week or so early will help cause anticipation and stir excitement.
• If you are setting up the day of make sure your items are all sorted and accounted for prior to
the day of set up.
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•
•

Plan for enough help and time to set up the decorations.
It is important to have a team of servants who will help prepare these items well in advance,
so all you have to do the day of the event is set them up.

The EventIt takes a lot of time planning the events and putting it all together but a few things are key to having a
successful event
o

o

Preparing your heart and the servants heart before the event.
o Allow enough time in the schedule to take a few minutes before the event begins to
have a quick devotion and pray with your servants so that you are all ready to minister
to the children when they arrive.
o Enjoy the kids, watch their smiles and looks on their faces as they learn something
new or are experiencing the love of Jesus.
o Often times we get caught up in the busyness or trials of the event, forget the purpose
we are there for and miss the blessings right in front of us. Which may cause us to
miss an opportunity to witness God at work.
Dressing up/Props and object lessons are very important to kids during an event. Kids love to
see leaders and teachers dressed up and acting silly! Object lessons really drive home the
Bible points and really stick in a child’s mind. Make sure to include lots of fun into the
teaching! The most exciting thing about the event should be the Word of God! God is not a
boring God!

Prepare for safety measureso
o
o
o

Registration Sign in/Sign Out process
Ropes for little ones to hold on to, to help keep everyone together as you walk the campus during
the event
First aid kits stocked/Nurse for the event
Signage
o A flag system helps both parents and kids know where they should be, where to sit, and
as a means to help leaders identify specific groups quickly.
o Color coded wrist bands also are a great way to help identify which group a child belongs
in or can also be used for an allergy alert. This is especially helpful when kids are receiving
snack in a snack line.
o Before everyone leaves the event close with a time of prayer. Gather your servants
together and thank the Lord for all He has done and will do and for the fruit from this
event!

Areas to set up for•

In addition to the basic areas you will have at your event also consider having a few other
stations
o First Aid8

§

o

o

For large events have an area that might include a nurse, doctor, or EMT that
can help in case of injury, allergies, or illness, or that needs to administer
medications (sleep over, or week long VBS).

Prayer§ Set up an area where the children can receive prayer, or fill out a prayer
request card.
• It is amazing how heavy some of the hearts of the children are. They
have a great need to be encouraged and lifted up in prayer.
Security§ Station those that are able to be on campus to help monitor the safety of the
campus, and on the lookout for anything suspicious, monitoring bathrooms,
or for an extra pair of eyes incase a child wanders from their group.
• Use of radios are an efficient means for communication

Building Foundations Kit’s & HandoutsOne thing we do at our fellowship is after we have an event is hold a Building Foundations class. This class
is “a new believer’s” class that the children go through for a few weeks to help them understand basic
foundational principles and how to continue to develop a relationship with the Lord and grow in Him!
o

o

These events are used as a means to help them understand what it means to be a Christian once
they have accepted Jesus in their heart. It provides guidance and tools to grow in their walk with
the Lord.
One suggestion would be is to create a little kit relevant to the theme, if possible, that is handed
out to all the children who accept the Lord during the event. The goal here is to help the children
develop a relationship with the Lord not just recite a prayer.
§ The kit can include:
• A card that says “I gave my heart to Jesus” (a tool to let the parents know their
child accepted Jesus into their heart)
• Salvation message tracks
• Small Bible
• How to read through the Bible in a year guide

This is an essential part of an event! As you have taken the opportunity throughout your event to share
the love of Jesus with the children consider how you can continue to minister to their heart after the
event.

May the Lord ignite your heart through the ministry of “Special Events”!
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